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4 INTRODUCTION

The idea of "open concept education" has gained the attention of
public school .on knowledge,educators throughout America. Drawing knowledge of
the British infant schools, the heritage of progressive schools, in this
country during the 1920's and 19301s, and the more recent "free school
movement, " many educators and critics 'of American educatichk have
been urging substantial reform of public schools in the name of "open
concept education." During the. 1960's community after community
witnessed the adoption of "open, non-graded clz.ssroorns" in their
elementary schools. In even more recent years, similar change- have
begun to affect the high schools.

This paper deals with these latter changes. As a social studies
teacher in one of the Merrimack Valley public high schools, I am acutely
aware of the need for a practical resource guide to open concept education
at the secondary level; while much has been written and done in elemen-
tary education, much less attention has been paid to open concept high
schools.

Chapter One defines open concept education in a practical way.
After a review of the theory of open education, I present a scale designed
to measure the degree of "openness" of a given school program.

In Chapter Two, I move to ail analysis of three of the most frequently
discussed aspects of open concept 'education in high schools. "open plan
building construction, flexible ;modular scheduling, and "schools without
walls." were I have tried to point out both the uses and occasional abuse's
of these innovations.

The fleal Chapter presents a descriptive resource guide to changes
in area high schools. I limit discussion tp innovations which are particu-
larly applicable to public high schools; further, I emphaSize changes in
Boston area schools because this paper is\intended for Massachusetts
teachers and administrators. Rather than add an extensive list of re-
sources at the end of Chapter Three, I have incorporated book titles,
ERIC documents and resource people into the body of the paper where
they are most useful.
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CHAPTER ONE

A DEFINITION OF THE OPEN CONCEPT HIGH SCHOOL

Open concept education places the student at the center' of the
.learning process: he becomes an active :)articipant in acquiring skills
rather than the passive recipient of a. predetermined body of knowledge.
The teacher becomes a guide and *resource person for each student
rather than the sole di 7penser (together with a textbook) of all the know-
ledge for which a group of students is held responsible. The educational
tnvironment focuses on the individual student without aFisuniing conformity
in learning styles, rates or interests. The emphasis is on student re-
sponsibility for solving problems that are important to him.

Ir. theory, the advantages of open concept education for the student
arne7.r obvious. More so than in conventional classrooms, the student
receives individual attention and, in the open classroom, learns how_ to
learn on his own and at his own rate. Provided with a variety of ways
to achieve success he becomes a more self-confident, self-directed and
active learner. In his exhaustive cr.iaque of Arnerica.n public education,
Charier Silberman outlines the advantages of open Concept education for
the teacher:

(T)eackters who have tried both approaches insist
that informal (open) teaching is no more difficult
than formal (conventional) teaching and is much
more rewarding. For one thing, informal4kca-
tion relieves the teacher of the terrible butt of
omniscience.. Since the traditional classroom is
organized on the assumption that ihe teacher is
the source of all knowledge, and that learning is

',.something the teacher makes happen to the student,
Many teachers fear that admitting ignorance may
dimixqsh their authority...In an informal classrolm,
by cont fast, the teacher is the facilitator rather than
the source of learning, the source being the child
himself. \.earning is something the c-hila makes
happen to and for himself, albeit with the teacher's
aid, and sometimes at her instigation. The conse-
quence is an atmosphere in which everyone is learn-
ing together, and.in which teachers therefore feel
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comfortable saying to children, 'I'm awfully,
sor ry, I donit.know much about this. Let's
go to the library and get a book, and we'll
find out togkher, or 'What kind of experiment
can we set up to ether to find the answer ?'
...(Students and t achers understand that) it
is manifestly impo sible, after all, for any
one person to be an a' :thority on everything
that comes up in.an -.1assroom. I

Teachers to conventional classrcoms. '47nd to have to pitch their lessons
at the middle group of students, there, .y- boring the most: advanced 'and.
losing those who are behind. Open - Azcation removes this obligation to
teach the entire range of abilities at one time.

,

Most important, however, the free day class-
room relievps the teacher of the necessity of
being a timekeeper, traffic cop, and disciplin-
arian..... In the informal classroom, the discipline
problem withers away, in part because children
are not required to sit still and be si!ent (and
because one-to-one discipline is more low-key
and less provocative than a "teacher-to-class"
reprimafid). The release of the teacher'S
energy is incalculable; she is free to devote
all her time and energy to teaching itself. The
result is .a kind of professional satisfaction and
reward that simply is not found in the average

2formal classroom.

1 Charles E. Silberman, Crisis in the Classroom (New York, Random
House, 1970), pp. 267-8.

2Silberman, p. 269. Theor4tical treatises on open concept educes-
tion and change in public schools fill the shelves of many libraries. While

vocative and can add considerably., o
most are superficial and redundant, a few, like Silbert. aa's, are pro-

our understanding of the theory and
---

practice of open education. These include: Robert Coles, Children of
Crisis (New York, Delta, 1974; R nald Gross and Paul Osterman,
Hig!-, School (New York, Sithon and Schuster, 1971); Herbert Kohl, The
Open Classroom (New York,: New ork Review Publishing Co., 1969);
Jonathan Kozo', Free Schools (Bus on, Houghton Mifflin, 1972)x; Neil
Postman and Charles Weingartner, \Teaching as a Subversive Activity

,......

(New York, Delacotte Press, 1969).7
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These generalizations aside, 'we are left with very little idea of
what open concept education means in practice. By its very nature, the
term is ambiguotis. "Open" -an mean several different things: I) "open"
in tz.-rms of choice; 2) an trot ea" physical fatility; 3) "open" to and for
the community; 4) "open" to evaluation and change; 5) the goal of creating
"open" minds; 6) "open" campus; and 7) ,"open" relationships between
students and faculty. Few, if any, schools.reflect all seven meanings;
and few, if any, provide for none of the seven.

A useful way to arrive at an understanding of the practice of 4-4,-en
concept education is to rate existing and proposed high school programs
on the questionnaire that appears below. In drawing up the scale, I
made two assumptions. First, open concept education should be defined
more by its practice than by its theory since what we say so often bears
no resemblance to what we are doing. And, secondly, open concept
education is dynamic and relative rather than static and absolute in
practice; thi variety of ways in which a high school can be "open" pre-
vents us from setting forth arbitrary limitations. A classroom teacher
can use the scale to evaluate the degree of openness in his/her classroom;
faculty and administrators can apply the same scale to school-wide pro
grams. The scale calls for fewer irnpreciste judgments than does a
general theory against which a teacher might measure his/her pr-Tram.
Nevertheless subjective judgment remains a factor; therefore the rating
of a program by more than one- observer is helpful as is comparing the
ratings of more than one program..



RATING SCALE FOR OPEN CONCEPT Eb CATION

Tending Toward

. Tending Toward "CLOSED" Education

PEN" Education

1. To what extent is your program based on a ommitment
view

to on-going-
innovation and a vew of change as a continuous process?

NOT AT ALL
I

/
TA VERY GREAT EXTENT

2. -To.wnat extent does your program involite students learning throUgh
inquiry, discovery and analysis rather thai( teachers teaching through

ALL THE TIME

To what extent does your prograrriallot;v students to learn/at their own
rate (self-paced learning 'rather that group-paced learning)?

lectures and recitation?

NOT AT ALL

NOT AT ALL TO A VERY( .1,EAT EXTENT

4. How often does your progrm encourage a student to explore in depth
'a, personal interest through vaied methods and rtuterials?

//RARELY FREQUENTLY

5. To what extent does your program permit students to make choices
about the things they will study?

NOT AT ALL ALL THE TIME
1

N



6. To what extent does your program allow students .to make choices
about the 'methods and places they use for learning?

NOT AT ALL ALL THE

7. How often do the students in your program Pet learning goals and\
design activities to attain those goals with teacher guidance?

ti

ALL THE TIM
F -I

8. A, e the learning environments for students comfortable and rich with
a v iety of materials to provide for learning in different ways?

JOT AT ALL VERY MUCH SO

9. How often does the teacher servers a supportive and guiding role
rather than in a highly centralized aid directive One?

NEVER ALWAYS

10. In your program hoW often are there opportunities for students to
learn by themselves ark!. with each other ?

RARELY
+MEM

FREQUENTLY

11. In your rogram to what extent is responsibility learned through the
exercise o freedom to make decisions for which the student is held
accodnta e?

TO A IMITED EXTENT TO A VERY GREAT EXTENT
M.IMEN=WMOI

1 . To what extent does your method of student evaluation measure
ndividual growth rather than,compa.re individuals within a group?

TO A LIMITED EXTENT TO. A VERY GREAT EXTENT
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13. To what extent is student Itarning in your program-structured by g-

administrative or other facterrsNkiich are essentially unrelated to the
learning, process;.e. g.. bells, assigned classrooms, computer limita-
tions ?

TO A LARGE EXTENT TO A LIMITED EXTENT

14. tiow much -do the structural features of your program demonstrate
a feeling of tcust between teacher and student and among students; e. g.,
attendance procedures and requirements fo-r student movement throtigh
the school building?

VERY. 'LITTLE VERY MUCH

15% To what extent does your program, resemble a "community center's
where access to the 'school's resources by the community and access to
the community's resources by the school is full and open; i. e., access
does not end at 3:00 P. /Yr., Friday, or the end of June aid legitimate
learning takes-place inside and outside the building?

TO A LIMITED.EXTENT TO A VERY GREAT EXTENT

16: Suppc.se that a. child felt that he needed to get away from academic
learning for a period of time. WoUld he be allowed to do that within your'
program?

YES
mOn.911=1

17. Suppose that a child decided that he wanted to pursue a topic in which
she was intently interested although that topic did rot fit directly into the
curric..11urn, Would he be encouraged to do it and provided with guidance?'

YES

18. Suppose that a group of 'studencs was interested in architecture.
Would youlr program seek out an architect or an architectural firm in the
community to help the students pursue this interest?

YES NO
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19. Suppoye that a group of students found that they could learn mathe-
,matics better from a retired engineer in their neighborhood than they .°
could from their math teacher in school.. Fould they have th,e retired.
engineer as their volunteer teacher?

YES NO

- 20. Suppose a student is ir.terested in an environmental ptoject being
undertaken by a roup. of older students. Would he be, allowed-to join

YES

Using this scale of questions we can arrive at a clearer percepticla
'Of open concept education in practice as well as in theory; we are now
ready to investigate more fully the pra0ice of open concept educa.tion at
the secondary level. As the scale suggests, the, open concept theory
implies significant changes in the physical environment, daily scheduling
and curriculum of the conve'itional high school. Therefore, IEave
Isolated for exam nation in Chapter Two three frequently-employed,
innovations which several area communities have adopted a.: components
of open concept education: open plan buildings, flexible modular schedul-

.ing, and "schools without walls."

/
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CHANGES IN SPACE, TIME AND PEOPLE

Open PlailbSpace

1

Most rent school construction at both.,the elenu,ntAry sectmd-
ary levels hai utilized some form of ',open space" design. While there
are innumerable variations, 1 most opetr space buildings share, several,
features in common: 1) the-number of walls and hallways is greatiy.
reduced creating 'large spaces which can then be broken up into different
size learning/teaching stations by means of portable partitions sucli as
moveable bookcases, storage cabinets, tack boards and mounted.black-,

board:.i. 2) the school or "houses" of the school are, o0ented around or
near a "media center" which_is an expanded library \containinkamdio-
visual materials and'equipment or and listeking, group work
areas, boOks and periodicals. individual learning Pac
3) most open space schools are fully carpeted and sound proofed to re-
duce noise transmission. .

. _ e
Proponents of open space construction cite several advantages of

these schools. The first and, ;Ti many cases, most crucial advantage
for many school districts involves cost: 'permanent walls between rooms
and between rhoms and hallways are simply more expensive th n move -
able "walls. " The lack of perm vent hallways also 'means savi space;

\ and space infta Wilding costs money. Another advantage often cited is .

\tha.t open space facilitates a tremendous variety of innovations; while a

1For a description of some of these variations sae two ERIC
1' do uments, (ED): ED 034 379 Gaila Coughlin, ed., "Transformation of

th = Schoolhouse" (New York, Educational Facilities Laboratories, Iric.,
19 9), Sip. ; and ED 036 139 "Second. Guess:. A New Concept in chool

'; Pla ning" (Houston, Irving R. Vein and'Associates, 1969), 15p.
Also, the following .area coramtinities will..have built °pent an

sch ols by Septer-iber, 1972. Burlington,-NOrth Andover and Winches
Ke rsarge -Regional High School in Sutton, N. H.- has'been functioning
as n entirely open plan building for the past several years.

0
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traditional schOol program can be and in fact,. 13 Z:onducted in open space
buildings, the flexibility of the physical plant allows fur eversity in
teaching and learning modes. For example, team teaching becomea more
feasible, as does "phase teaching" (the proce.s"s by which five differeiit
components of learning and teaching are incorporated into the curriculum:

.large gronp instruction, small group instruction and discussion, inde-
pendent_ study, open laboratories 'of practi.C.al applications of the topic
beirkg studied\ and tutorials). The existence Of flexible space can allow
for. an econom \of effort and fuller utilization of teach'er strengths; e.g..
lectures arch p Fentations that were repeated in three conventional class"-
rooms can be prsented all at once by creating a space. large enough to
accommodate the students in all three classes. Open plan construction
enhances the possibilities.for more individualized instruction as ths- -1--

..facilities now exist in the media. center; individualizing through ,contracts .

between student and teacher, independent, teacher-asiigne'dyrojects, and
student-initiated inquirybecomes more feasible.

Barney L. Kyzar recently conducted a study comparing instructional
practices and problems in "openplan" school buildings with the-practices
and problems in "Conventional plan" school buildings. 1 Kyzar compared

three elementary schools Iiind one high school; all open-plan construction,
with equivalent conventional plan schools in Louisiana; instruments were
used to compare eight.aspects of thelschool program including teaching
.techniques, provision for ,individual differences.; techniques for maintain-
ing order, and nciise transmission. The open plan secondary school
contained some classrooins. with cabinet dividers, some with operable
walls and some with. permanent enclosuzes.' Like its conVentional,,plan
counterpart in the same city,, the school was carpeted and Mr conditioned.
Th two-schools tiad "recently been integrated in a way that offered an
tfnusual opportunity for study. Teachers and students attended both h"gh
schools on different day's of the week; therefore, the same-teachers
students cOuld be,studied in different -environments. No. orientation,
tn eq.) pen'pl n high school existed.

Kyzar arrived4t several significant conclusions:

wirmon-----.
ED\048 669 pr.rrieY. L. K5-zar, "Comparison 'of InstructiOn0 ti:4

IIp r a r ti c e s in.Classrooms of Different Desi_gn" (Natchitoches, La.. ", rth-
western, State university,.-1971), 76p. For a less systematie; morcrif
subjective analysis of the same subject, see: R. F. Eberle, "Open
Space Schools," Clearinp, Hulse 44:23-2S, September, 1969......

,a
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1) "...the absence of walls which afforded
visual and auditory privacy and which serve°
to hold bulletin boards and blackboards
appeared to be a. negative psychological
factor for teachers.." Noise was perceived
as a problem by many students and eachers
in the open plan buildi gs even though
"over-all sound levels. open plan and
conventional plan schoolare no different. "
(underline added) v.

2) Of the four pairs of schools studied only one
pair appeared to be significantly different. In
only one open plan school had the teachers had
the opportunity for orientation to the new
physical environment; it was this ele'rrientary
school th-!t diffe!'ecl significantly from its
counterpart. This "open plan school appeared
to be more in harmony with modern edueational
practices thar its conventional plan counterpart"
in terms of teo.ching.techniques, social organi-
zation and provistens'for individual differences.

3) The only significant difference between the
open plan and conventional plan high schools
was in the al ea of order maintaining techniques.
When they taught in the open plan building,
teachers were "more democratic and c4plomatic
in their approach" to order maintenancie'than
these same teachers were in the conventional
plan building.

. r
Kyzar's study raises some interesting questiens relating to the

attitudes of the $eachers and students who found the noise in the open plan
buildings morer'disturbing than the same level of noise in the conventional
plan buildings. The abrupt change to the physically more confusing'and
different environment of the open plan school may account for this
phenomenon. Those teachers who had undergone an orientation program
for the open plan elementary school appear "to have felt less bothered by
the noise. The fact that these teachers also had *eloped some improve-
ments in educational practice .suggests the pivotal role of orientation in
developing constructive utilization of an open plan building.

Ars

1.3
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Finally, Kyzar's findings support the syemple truth that open pl n
buildings-are not a panacea: they will not
they can only facilitate it. Traditional e cationarkograms ca.r be nd
often are carried out in open plan buildi gs and open concept edur:ational
programs can amd frequently do functiin in conventional plan buildings.

eate open concept educa lot;

Flexible Modular Scheduling
Zr

,..

While open plan constructi/n attempts to make different: use ,fispace, flexible modular schedu ing attempts to make different Use of
time. One proponent of flexii; e modular scheduling has surninarized it
as a 'sway to schedule in different patterns of learning in an economical

1way that makes the best use of strengths and weaknesses. " Developed
at Stanford UniVersity in the early 1960's, flexible Modular scheduling
has been adopted by countless school systems throughout the country.
The technique calls for dividing the school day into short "mods" of
about twenty minutes each rather than the conventional forty-five minute
periods. The schedule may then reflect the varying time requirernents
of different learning experiences. (Example of this schedule is pre-
sented on the follm ing page.)

Flexible modular scheduling can facilitate the "phase teaching"
and individualized learning processes mentioned in connection with open
plan building construction. The total number and arrangement of mods
for each course can conform to the varying amount of independent con-
tract work, lectures, small and large group work"and laboratories
involved in each course.

A variation used at some schools is to arrange student programs
so that scheduled class activities involve only part of a student's week
with as many as thirty per cent (30%) of his mods free. Such an arrange-
ment alleviates complex scheduling problems and more fully incorporates
key components f open concept education by broadening student choice,
allowing for the Possibility of increased student respotisibility, and pro-
viding for diverse learning methods and environments. At Abington,
Pennsylvania's North Campus, for example:

... students have about 30 per cent of their time
unscheduled. During these periods, students

1ED 037 809 Atilano A. ;Valencia, "Flexible Modular ScheThing
an.d Related. Instructional Strat'egies" (July, 1969), 29p.
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may use the library, which includes a typing
area and audio-visual room, or one of two
"student centers"; or they may go to a
"learning resource center, " one for each of
the major subject.areas... which has special-
ized collections of books, magazines, and.
journals, as well as a_good bit .of technologi-
cal gadgetry; e. g., videotape lectures and
science demonstrations, tape recorders, _.

8 mrn. cartridge loop viewers. Students
may also use the gym. t!Ae photography dark
room, or greenhouse; they may just relax
in the student lounge or the "talking
commons"; or they may take a short non-
credit course which they Gr the faculty m,aSr
devise, (T.he reduction in the number of
scheduled classes gives teachers the time to
offer such courses, as well as thti4time to
confer with -Colleagues or students, to pre-
pare their lectures, to take in-service
courses, or even to relax.)

To make sure that they use their "free" time
"productively, " students attend a weekly
"freshman orientation seminar" during the
first two years (ninth and tenth grades) they
spend at the North Campus. 'The seminar
asi'e, the school keeps fairly close tabs On
hoe. end where students spend their tirne.
Nearly half the time, officials report, is
spent in the library and learning centers and
about one-third in the study centers, with little
moiiie than 10 per cent of the time spent in the
areas set aside for relaxation. Students who
seem unable to use their time productively
never more than 3 per cent of the enrollment
of 2,000, according to school records -- are
required to spend their unscheduled time in
carefully supervised study halls for a two-week
interval, repeated as deemed necessary-7-1

1 Silberman, op. cit. , p. 343.
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We cannot' view the encouraging results of unscheduled time at
North Campus as the natural or obvious way in which students will handle
their "free" mods. A variety of carefully-conceived, interesting and
constructive alternativesincluding,course-related independent work- -
increases the 'possibility for'pOsitive use of time. Furthermore, .there
must be careful monitoring of each studerit's progress in using his time-,
as at North Campu4, individual program modifications are unavoidable
and the systeth shoOld provide for these changes. Some schools, having

opted "open camilus" or a system of "open mods, " have discovered
that unbridled freedom is no solution to their school's ills; freedom' to
choose must co-c r_ist with accountability for the Choice.

On the other hand, as Silberman implies, the staf4 at North Campus
may be defining "productive" use of free time too narrowly. Spending
free time relaxing and talking with friends,is vitally necessary fOr the
social development of many adolescents. Also, if the staff is serious
about adopting that aspect of open concept education which calls for
freedom of choice, then the freedom to choose "doing nothing" must
exist; as long as the student carried out his responsibilities, why should-.
the school penalize him for fulfilling those obligations at a time and inr,
an environment most suited to his needs?

The advanta;7es of flexible :Try hr scheduling..are .The
technique provides a flexible framework for different methods of
teaching and-learning; it encourages phase teaching and allows for team

-teaching; it broadens .student choice. Its disadvantage is also clear:
flexible modular scheduling can tend to become the same umifortn.
scheduling technique as the traditional.

The decision made by several area school's- ifor a variety of reasons
to assign students to a specific activity and place during every mod tends
to produce an artificial uniformity in learning patterns. In such schools,
for example, an afternoon ..work/study experience may involve 5-,8 mods!,
every day; home. economics, 3 mods every day; physical education, 4
mods twice a week: and every academic course frofri language to -social
studies, 2. mods every day. Like its I-2-3-period predecessor, this
abuse of flexible modular Scheduling ignores the differences in time
requirements for different learning experience s. In these cases,
"flexible modular scheduling" simply means "more bells"; the same
lack of diversity and flexibility in the time framework for learning
remains.
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"Schools Without Walls"

In recent years, interest in fuller utilization of the community as
a teaching and learning resource has grown. Entire educational pro-
grams are developing around the idea of the "city as classfootn" and
"schools without walls. " The idea is to "bring the city to the classroom
and the classroom to the city. "1 Learning analytical and problem-solv-
ing skills by applying them directly to the community outside the school
building, bringing non-professional comMemity people into the school to
teach, and sending students out to learn in community businesses,
factories, libraries, offices and museumsare all involved in'the "city
as classroom" trend.

Unlike open plan school construction and flexible modular schedul-
ing, the "school without walls" tncvement is an end of open concept
education rather than a means to that end. P oponents view the school
as a "headquarters" with the entire communit becoming a complex of
learning sites:

The school headquarters provides classroom
teaching for very specific skills, and the rest
of the learning takes pier "e in a variety of
apprenticeithip situations Which are arranged
between pupils and ...adult(s) in the community
at their place of work... As community adults
find themselves in teaching roles they never
had before, new questions and problems arise
for them, new curiosities will be stimulated,
and they too will seek the special knowledge
skills provided by the headquarters school.
The apprentice system of the pr,-industrial
era, reintroduced in a much more sophisticated
way with aid of modern communications and
coordination technology, could humanize both
education and work, and break down the rigid
age-graded social system which keeps young
and old frcm participating jointly in the two-
way communication and learning process which

1 Eli 049 948 Stephen K. Bailey, "The City as Classroom"
(Buffalo,. N. Y. speech at Annual Convention of New York State Council
for the Social Studies .April Z3, 1971), 13p.

1



all human societies prqvided for prior to
industrialization and mass education...Help-
ing the child and adolescent move between
classroom and-el-immunity through a series
of optimally ,stimulating -settings within a
context that gives him access tO--skills when
he needs them, and provides learningS
congruent with his own Major life experiences
is the goal...1

Schools now use field trips and guest lectures as special learning'
i4

experiences rather than as a. core part of the study process.- Work sturdy
programs gen'erally serve the perceived needs of vocationally - oriented,
non-college bound students. 'Proponents of the "city as classroom".
suggest moving further. They see a false distinction existing between
school and Plife"; educators need to employ all available resources,
human and thysical, to enable all students to develop their skills and
curiosity in the context of the practical, ''real" world in hich the

The "school without walls" .concept achieved its fi st and, perhaps,
fullest realization in the Philadelphia Public Schools' "P rkway Project, "
a high schoo1 which be-ean on the Benjamin Franklin Par way in 1969,
The Franklin Parkway is a mile long avenue along which le a variety of ,..-

cultural, commercial, .governmental and educational inst.). ,utions
, chiding the.Philadelphia Art .Museum,' the Franklin Institu Museufn of
Natural History and the Philadelphia ./,L.iniCipal Court. The"\i.origina 1 idea
of some educators the Philadelphia' Public., Schools was to s

...fully utilize these institutions-in tt educa-
tional process of high, schow students, in fact,
students were to study and attend cY.assespin
the institutions themselves in ordei to extend
their life space and their opportunities for
varied experiences.\.. The space (physical
facilities) and time (school schedule) boundaries
of the educational process have been subjected
to a thorough exar: ination... and have been
greatly altered. Within these new" limits, the

'Fl) (Al 052 Elise Boulding, "Nets Approaches to Learning: AlteTala.-.
tine Education and the Open Schools" (Washington, American
AsSeciation fOr the laivancemeat of St:' ienc e, Gommission on Science
Education, 1.97I), pp, 5, 13. ..



social structure of the learning Community
has grown and the description and allocation
of 'roles has been revised to conform to the
program's purpose as a learning community.
In addition, the nature and function of subjec

fimatter has been redened... l

Several headquarters for 130 to 140 students eac comprise the
Parkway School. The students in each headqua.rters 'operate in three
different groups:

I) the tutorial of 15 students, one teacher and one
university :intern serves as the family, or/support group
of the students as well as the vehicle for valuating the
prograrn,and each student's performanc in it; within this
group students learn the basic skills of nglish and mathe-
matics.

2) the mina-r.e-rolia: comprised otwo tutorial groups,
works from the students' -exp-erierges in various Parkway
institutiens toward a generalized view softhat experience.

3) the management group, composed of other students,
interns and faculty, assumes responsibility for the
functioning of one aspect of the 'program such as self-
government, extra-curricular activities, production of
a Parkvay newspaper, and, in conjunction with pro-
fessorsfrom Temple University, an analysis of the
effects ref the 4Parkmay Program on the students,

The Parkway curriculum revolves around "institutional offerings,"
"basic skills offerings," and "electives." Institutional offerings involve
over 100 classes located in the facilities of the participating institutions
and taught by institutional Staff members./ State-Mandated work in
mathematics, language arts and history comprise the basic skills offer
ings taught by the Parkway faculty, all of whom are certified teachers.
Electives in th(. humanities, physical sciences and social sciences are
taught n-lostly !ly Parkway faculty, sometimes with the aid of volunteers

lt

ED 049 813 Glen J. Earthman, "Schools Withoiit.Walls" (Oklahoma
City, Council' of Educational Facilities Planners, October 6, 1970), 1 !,4,
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and members of the affiliated institutions. 1 In addition, each student is
free to pursue a program' of individual study, work in community sociel
4gencies and /or participate in work programs of the Parkway institutions.

Parkway School has virtually abandoned the concept of class period,
school day, scho61 week and school year. The School pipvides a year-
roimd, full-time learning opportunity for all of its studenAss the staff, .

sees each student's schedule as a reflection of his learning requirements
rather than a product of the clock hours of administrative and organizas
tional convenience.

----,-The students in the Parkway School represent.sashieterogeneous
mix of ttle area's population. Students_fresh of the city's eight
districts apply for admission and are chosen by a lottery apportioned
according to the student population in each district. Furthermore, the
Schoolaccepts a limited number of applicants from the suburbs and the
parochial schools 'on a reciprocal basis; students from the public schools
may take the places of those suburban and parochial school students who
enroll at Parkway. In this way, Parkaay planners have sought to
encourage racial and socio-economic integration.

44*
1

The use of non-profeseionale tsachers and tha use of different
kinds of professional teachers (team leaders, tutors, interns, teachers'
aides, etc_.) is in vogue in many school dirt ricta today_under the title of
"differentiated staffing." for a discussion of the rationale and mechanics
Of this concept, see: ED 047 176 General Learning Corporation, "Mid-
term Report Revised. Report #3. Volume 41, Fort Lincoln New Town
Education System" (Washington,. D. C. , DiFtrict of Columbia Public
Schools, April 6, 1970), Chapter 2, esp. pp. 26-39. See also: ED 039
926 Don E. Clines,' "Implementing Different and Better Schools" .-
(Mankato State College, Minn. , December, 1969), Chapter'5. For
information on the uses of volunteers in public ,schools, contact Volunteers
in Education, U. S. Office of Education; .400 Ma.ryiand Avenue, SW.
'Washington, D. C. 20202.

2There is real concern that highly individualized, unconventional
educ ional programs and new formats for student evaluation may
adverse affect students' college admissions. For a detailed-and
piactical a lysis of this problem and a report on how one ..innovative
school with n traditional grading system overcame it, see: ED.039 1926
Wilson, Chapter pp. 116s 129. 6
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Systematic evaluation of the program is in progress on'the basis.
of student admissions to and performance at institutions of higher -learn-/
ing, student work performance after graduation, and studies of both
cognitive and affective leain'ng. Sub;ective evaluation to date sugges
the program has been successful; despite the fact that the, school's °

existence was an issue in the last mayoralty race, Parkway slipatsded
then.

,//'

It is impossible today to statistically prove
the Parkway is a success. If the intense
look of a happy "turned on" student is any
criteria, however, the program is a success.
If a teacher's exuberance for her work and
students and, her belief in, the program is a ny

1criteria, then the program is a success.
."7

In addition to its own expansion, Philadelphia's Parkway Project
isa.s*,,spawned simile r publicmschools without walls" several urban
centers including Washington and Chicago. Like. Philadelpht,'these
cities view the projest As additions to the existing public school structure,
"intended to complement and not to rival the needed eduCational programs
and services already provided to learners who have access to and find
SW:C. e in thrill. "2

s,y
. Many. More school systems have tncorporates1 into their regular-

high schools new community-oriented pro,ssrams that serve to expand
the stitdents' range of choice as well alsto'provide teachers with pre-
viously untapped physical and humid resources.3 There are'dis-
eayantagcs: frivolous and educational\ly thdefensible. - results c an anis,
in some 'cases, have come in the namesof "schools without walls";
incompetent "teachers, " insufficient supervision and an inotcusable lack
of attention to basic skills do occur. Yet, evidence of sound "school's
without walls" programs suggests the advantages of this nevi direction.

1 ED 044 813 Earthman, op. cit. , p. 10.

ED '051 569 Clifford Wood, et. al. , eds., "The Open SchoSil:
$ uppternent to the Fin t9 Report of the Governor's Commission,inEduca-
tion" (Madison, WiscoAsin, Kellett Commission, January, 1971), 56p.

3See. Chapter 'Three., Part D.

s
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The blurrin'g of the often false distinction between school and community.
the prescription of individual-programs for individual needs, the oppor-
tunities for a faller sharing of competencies and interests, and the
applicatiOn'of a variety of academic disciplines to community phenomena--
all can be products of viewing the "city as a classroom" and the "school
without walls. "

ti

1r



CHAPTER THREE ier cipt,

A DESCRIPTIVE RESOURCE GUIDE
419111,481E

Chapter Three moves from a consideration of open concept public
high schools (Part A) to an examination of alternative schools within .

larger public scl-ool sySten'ts (Part B). Thirt C lists and describes in
brief Boston area "free schools," private schools established to offer
some form of open concept education. Chapter Three concludes with a.
description of innovations that are moving some area high schools in
the direCtion of open education (Part D). The examples cited throughout
do not represent a complete list; suc:h.a compilation would be both overly
long and redundant, especially in Part D. Instead, I have. provided 4,
representative sampling With references for further information added.

PART A: CONVENTIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS "GO OPEN"

Several school systeir in thf area have built open spare high
schools' and /or have adoptemov,itionz which begin to fulfill the
requirements of pen concept education. In addition, two public
school systems in the area (New Ipswich, N..H., and Lincoln-Sudbury,
Ma. )-have developed philosophic's, programs and,-in some ways,
lines that incorporate an unusually high number of th,e key components of
the open concept high school as suggested in Chapter One. Rather than
being alternativet for SOrTle students and tcmchers withili the regular
school systt.m, these open concept high schools Are the public high
school, for all students in th community."- Unlike open concept eleim!n-
Cary school, open concept high schools are 4 rare commodity becausa

The following area corny-IT:II-cities will have twill: open plan Hr2h
schools by September", 197Z: Burlington, North Ancilver and Wiccilester.
Kearsarge 1,(e1-.iona1 High School in Sutton, , has, been functioning
as an entirep; open plan.building for the .past several years.

-"See Ports ti ' +.n d [Yin this Chdpter..

U
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of the greater magnitude of this type of change on the secondary level..
Factors which do not exist at the elementary level work against change
in high schools: 1), the divizion of subject matter into highly organized
departments of instruction; 2) pressures for -dollegit admissions;
3) the age and capabilities of the students; 4) the large number of
students seen daily or short periods of time by each Faculty member;
and 5) the large number of students in the average high school: Despite
these, obstacles, open concept high schools have developed. fn widely
diverse communith-s. relow I will describe three such communities
and their high schools.

Mascenic Regional School
New Ipswich, N. H. 03071
(603) 878-1113
Mrs. Doris Beane, Assistant Principal

(

Located in a rural area of New Hampshire, the Ma cenic Rtgional
Sc:hool is one of six open concept schools in the state whic have joined
'together in Project SOLVE (Support .f2r Open Concept Learning'Areas
Thro;Th.Varied Educational Teams). Project SOLVI: is run by local. .

school districts and financed by ESEA Title III mo ies administered
throuri5 the N...nv Hampshire State Department of Edu ation. The six
school, all clernentar,- or mirld1_, schools re'Xcept for Ma.scenic Regional,
briVe A s t "ttir central goal the individualization of instruction: a stu.tic.nt
is allow to progress at a continuous rate that is appropriate to his
learning ;ibilities.

1For an extremely informative anddetailed Account of th? program
at an open concept school, see: El) 039 926 Don. E. Clines, "Implementing
Different and riehtter Schools" (cited above, p. 19). Dr. Glines was re-.

. sponsil3h for the rapii transition of the Wilson C:tmpus School from
conventional to open concept in 1969. The. Wilson School, a publicly
supported laboratory school, 1s an arm of the'SchOol of Education at
Mankato State College in Minnesota. The 600 students, ages 3 to ZO,
are. eng-tged in an educational experience which emphasizes personalized
diagnosis and ,prescription, continuous progress in a self-paced ii..vozrarn,
opti anal a.tte-..ndanCe N.viti- self- scicct;ort ut courses and some student-planned
course'..

2
Project SOLVE: offico..s are located at .64 North Main Street, Concord,

N. , 03301, (603) 94.6 . The staff makes available pu4ii.S.bed .esults.
:if the programs, wOrkslii-op:.:, conf.ertrr;-es Pnd.c tiler projects the SOLVE
schools are workin,Fon.

room.
ir"
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111 Mascenit Regional serves'a-small, rural 'student population et.

about 600 in grades. 5 - 12 in an open space building. The 'emphasis of
Lthe program i on iri.livi'clualized student programs with heavy use o1,.

the resource center. For example, the scitnce program donsi,stivi
exit 1,-arning, pack'ets which offer a wide variety'4of ,ways to master 0e,,

vunit onucpts; e. g. , laboratory work, reading,. sketcfiing, individual
and s.-,-4.11 group rnr_dia vie wing, and student discugsions.- The staff
encour ges .student chpice with accountability.'

2) ,. Li-ir:olnSudbury ItegiOni.11 High School
390 Lincoln tkoad.
Sudbury, Ma. 0.1776
443-9961

Willard Rulisfson

The 1800-student regional high school (9-12) which serves the
suto.irbn tornmunitie-s'of.I.Lincoln and Sndbury has developed

chaii,.tctf.risti:s of- apen'c.oncepted'acatiOnover.several yea,tS'
of careful planning .and,.continuous evaluation. Lincoln-Sudbury's pro
grArn th..1-sEuir,ption that clifIzirent modes of 1 earvi ng -exi st. Xn-
.addition :to creating a sense of closeness -and, identity by breaking-up the
..school. into balls .(.$1 "fArnily groupings. "Lincoln-Sudbury offers 4

rar of ninth tzrade. 'For
all frt.':shirion ta3--e a staiciard course. in English doing

some wr.)r;.r. in 8ix basic arc 1s of English (special writing, basic reading
-arid writing,, drama, film, literature and laniw.age). the next three
years Criey make ci:)ic.es from 46 offerings..with no requirements as to
the speciTic rvaMber of courses in-.:t given ;Lrea of English. Tht caurses..,,
vary frcm ten'-we.:ek to half-year to full-yeitr offerin-gs with a require-

..m ent. that every. 5tude-rit -earn credit c, English. each year (a .student
'earns 1 each 10 io.Leek'SOf .r 'course). A Career, E.4..ploration
Program is a flexibly-se:litAuled srne4ter elective offered for credit, to
student; of all, levelc.andabilkics:,,who7v.i?.rt. to v'ork in outside sMtingh.
The students4V:ork.in.15 public school's, 1 unive4.i.iy, 1 library, a. Hea.4.4.
start Program, 2 ddY-Care centers,-.a. school...for the mentally retardi!.4,.
4 hospitals, I rrr.isru'n, a little city hall i=cr:d. over 80 busirief,Jes arai

.itdustrialplzerits in the Boston area. Sluthmti; can chcoFo% inte.rdepart-
idental offerings;.such as American crafts and cultyre, ttOironin,ental

duCation, Conservation .Cops and turviwil Living (a two-v.,%eek Ottiwart-V-
134:iiingl experience

O
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3) John Adams High SChool
Portland, Oregon

.
. -

John Adams High School is a-district high ischt di serving the 1280-
students who reside in a largely working elassiatea of Portland. ApproXl-
matrely one-fourth of the studentS are black and about one -third go on to
some form of'higher education.

Wheh John . s School opened the doors of its newly-builtitcl
facility in 1969, it was the most comprehensive attempt to create a new
kind. of high school in "Armarica. Charles SOherman has described the
rnaj-e--r-f..-attere-s-of the program during its liisLyear; en

PS. I

I

S.

rp.

students are scheduled for only half .of each
day. During the otherhalf, they may recei ye
tutoring i math, reading, whting, or 'some
other basic skill, work on an.independent' study
project, partilipate in a tutoring prOgram or a
"work emperience" program, take one or more
elective courses or joist relax. The elective s
include a full range of yocational training's r se s
as well as-a.tradition,al'co4lege a i;aratory proz-b
gram. And student'S; in conjunction witn th it

parents, .decide whether to receive con-
ventional letter _grades in their required and
electiVe courses, or to take them* on a cy edit
nb;ceedit tasis. -. In short, the freedom to'
conventional is., respeeted, along with the ,free-
dom .to e,xperiment.

,

The most important part of the Adams High-
day, ,however is the .4L7'dtgloeh?..1f, in which
every student takes a regnirt-aithree-year
sequence in general 'education".
school is sul,divided into four "houses," each
>containirg 320 randomly assigned students, a
guidance counselor, a guidance intern, an
administrative aide, and its own instructional'
staff. The staff consists of interdisciplinary'.
teams .)f t; .-hers .. who design, 'implement,
and egfra 1.71.:e a genera education program for
their house. Since etch t-ani is autonomous,
it mist gr,ipple with cptestio.n, of

S.

o"'
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ought to be learned. While thi program varies
from house to house, it tends to be problem-
or4ented; the curriculum for the opening week,
for example, was created by racial incidents
that occurred on opening day. 1

I

John Adams Iiijh 'School has been controversial within and outside
the local community. In cooperatiomwith several members of the Har-
vard Graduate School of Education (who helped in the program) the staff
is now csming to-grips with the need to develop more clear-cut and
consistent ,t,ruidelines.for checking student attendance and a clearer code
of conduct. as well as alterEative programs for students unable to pro-
fit from independent ,study,

PART B: ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOLS WITHIN- PUBLIC
SCHOOL SYSTEMS

Many cornrnunities "naive,_ taken a different route,towarcloPen con-
cept educatiop: they have set up one or r:-!,-:;re alternative high schools

the convetfonal public school sys6,;m. Complementing rather
'than rivalin',:r the conimunity'!- conventional-.high school, an alternative
within the school '3yfitem can serve la variety of purposes: 1) it can
relieve over-cii.owciing; 2) an alternative high school provides a choice

,--

for,those stti.,IW'rits, parents and teacher:, w:io are dissatisfied ,with the
conventional high- school': 3) an open concept alternative high school

proviiie 'for the needs of studeritttenri-e-d-ane. profited fror,
lopen cla.ss_ro-orer144-a-rtThriTelern,ent,i.l.y letie.1; zind 4) it can provide an

innovative environment in which new programs and patterns can develop
wsiich may eventually Become part of regular high school program.

Belol.;, are 41-vcriptinns of soveral of-the area's alternative high
.schoo]s within puhhc school system'. As '..he descriptions will `indicate,
a wide variety of approarhes to open concept and alter'native education
exists; all are effol is to meet the varying needs that arise in any °
comrriunity.

15ilberrnam.op. cit. , yep. 366-367..

. See: Phi.Delta-Ki..ppar. lol. LIT, No. 9, May, 1971, Ja profile of
John Adair as ;.i articles by five members of the grot...p who
took initial rcspon:,-ibility for the pitianning nd operation, of the school).
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Home Base School
465 Mt. Auburn Stre'e't
Wale itmkn, Ma. 0217Z
926-3540
Barbara Gardner,. Coordinator

Home Base is the "high.school-m.ithout-walls.sprogram of the
Watertown Public Schools. The proposal fo-- the school was one of
several ideas-developed in Mil', 1970; during the Watertown Charrette,
a week-long ph uning session open to all t-e;idents of the town which was
preceded by 5;everal months of study by citizens' cornmittc s orga.ni.zed
a.-ound st.ich areas of concern as taxes, cdc,Ition; recreation and govern-
inert. -1 he proposal requested the School C:Is)nnIttee to set up a small
alternative 1-141-1 school of 100 student volanteers and six staff members
in facilities 1.-)cated outside the existing secondary schools:

Tyno ,Jpened S.....ptember, local, Youth and
Cultural cent,..!r. The space inclut.k, roon-) used a school '6fficc,

nnY:ti-use ro.nn, orwlousi=e, and '4.-free clas..;rocms foa,2
niu:;;;:(', o..ett: nd r:Ifts). The full-tirne staff

.sit teai h-:rs, four prn.rluatt- ir.t erns. one secretary :and one
r;;p..rttirru. itaft include; :t,,17-ni!:.Istr.',tiv-e assistant ;-Lnd two

con.sultant:.i to direct on- e.....hiation of the
lhere are frcire rest.vAree people list,d-on file; more thar

With gliitinc.e 'staff rherni,ers from their pa.7.ti-nts, studems
cr-"l'itruct it 'An ProvTarT1=-3 Learninv. ,,,ary from fairly
no rtn,-/I "Al!..:cbra I" tn,i- "CriviTirorl.r arid Composi--
11" t.ti fik.-Id at t,10-4:'rank.I.in P..J.r1; Coon.ibs andthe

Medi(t.'t1 S,Lrno theLi'o offer..-d by 1:;taff,
other re:4fAirCi..! irist as is (lobe Philadelphia's Parkg,vay
Protect. Stu!ents are involved in evalu:ition of their own perform:Ince;
'written tva.lu,A.tions are placer in alstudentss file with copies; ,r.iv.e.n
the student for his; parents to stc.
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Cambridge Pilot Sciki.,3i
'tinge Technical MO School
Broadway at Irving Street

COP!
Cambridge, Ma. 02.138
491-4434 or 191.- . ) 70

'Coor clinatc.)r s : Jac Si rkin
Steve Goldberg

Opened in 1969., the Cambrid!.,0 f.r,- 116(31 is an experimental.
sub-sehoo/ vvia;in School 'buildings; Sixty
Students frOn, eAch u, ade level are ..elected irom 'list of Volunteers_
with attntical paid t selecting a rcp -c:sentatiN.,e -cross-section of the

7:!";.1!t.!nt affiC.LLily studentA remain enrolled at
cithcr Kin14e 'Tech and 1....7.:tin; they may, at any. time,

la t cronrsesf)fft.i.oci ty..o C 110013. The staff includes
tea(; H!rs ',,v1,c) ectcd I 1 11C)Vai environment a s well az
volunt,,r resource pet 1;.om th .:ornronnity. Goals of the program
include: it

1) to the. c.f. students in
every of :-.01001.:-:, and planning;

ope..ned jfainecl
iii ;1 !,-P.11111-91. " Wt.) 7 V.11) ! ` physical 101.-
0.11 nool, !!-1t methods
of and W....rifled of the pogrii,,m;

) AL" It 71rnino the hc,i1
e. SturTi-s two

ii: r'llin(Z for material with
t,) ,,L.hz:_lyze the in',1)::(1s.. 7.,.1SSPC.ar plais. in

3) to r. conirry,ILlity in,:volve them-.
ti,r j:001 e.3 11% i ng, learni-,14

C 0,1 r F.e are el ('C tiVe id the ont,. teriJirelnent is ',at stit)cl.Jnts
Di:e of tht:

AC: Li a. t.'s a exp.i.).. se Coned "/.Iotile " T t; t o r twely.e studen.ts,
rni.y two t,:a,,hors 1r) v. ors on t,.,-oup-initiated

rii y flO' ") 4.*.v"(' r+ are t ": flir f corventionai ;hid uncon
C ;!!-; h 74 ; CZ 1 t. r.0 e ro,..; j c, s t rj

r
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A major study of the first year of opertiori reported:

1) attendance at the Pilat School averaged -94%
compart7.d to 70-80% i').-r.the city's regular .

high °schools ;
achievement tests showed stlidnts had
advanced 1. year in math.o.nd were almost.
precisely grade level for reading;

3) only (,e stUtlerrt chose to return to the
reiyular At the end of the first yea-r;
And

rents reported :-.;:-(tisp.crion with the
e...-pregFiP.,: the that their,.;.7hildr en hzA %I:N*0 f,(1 both :-..teadomiellly

and in s .or i iC re..;.' oci tll turity.

I ex 'in on };('11c ;t1 (rat
\Vail .Pr ograrn (E Vi OW)

Senior
2.51

7Sr.)0 325
Coo rd' : Dixie Noft ske,r

14 red

.0

F;WC,,,W r)f inno-;:itIv(...curri,111;17.0
11,0 ilniors and rniorf,

I9E,9, the prOi:;;.!4.:11":,..:,surnes that students' rieeds oft ;.n narlst hr

17- ' 9,..hc)(71 ecnn-f .f r.orti; Tc: ,..lcif)c,

Co11,...tinr, (f '71! c 0):t1 Pr.-4c-ti(
, 1,4 1' 1 , k 3tL, i 0 7' t » r t r riett,

f s t. 1)4.11:t. Y't (nt, 01: )::(111.rat Olt ,

-irv...alual3le tool frJr innovatic)ns in the .

1.; r, the 'A 7 "I)kif.)11 't)i t nv
(,r, it-w-ri;J:inns ;.;t-'ri 1-(,f; s(1:1-.)())

'; z 1 riculurr), ;.+11(1 sclj)(31

12 t C!,71 ("/ des( -.1- (lc sc,..,.rihed 102
t`ttt, jrt 1)1",-11 nfr,r cit.) tit rt.( 15 pl'()V1 e r u

e " LO,11 int f-!-,(.1 f,' i 1

! r)

r11 r.t' h,
.P,o!ii-cr.:1, ir

1 CO. tr..' l't.'f.41,:t.,f; t

7.1eri

'f" o ,

1.11. or 7.27 -



met outside thi confines of the-school classroom. Each student designs
his own program; after enrolling in state-mandated courses in English
and U. S. History, EWOW students are free to choose from a variety of
one-half semester electives which have included film-making, the
psychology of violence, oceanography, retail merchandising and American
music' seminars. -EWOW student5 may choose from course offerings in
the regular highoschool program as well as pursue independent study
projects. EWOW students complete their schedules by choosing an
afternoon activity. For example, two girls 'raised enough money to
rent a store, acquire stock and advertise their own boutique which has
been operating since 1969. Other students have studied computers,
managed a gas station and worked with a theater 4group.

The Murray Road School
35 Murray Road
West Newton, Ma. 02165
°Coordinator: Ronald Barndt

4

Begun in 19 the Murray Road School is an alternative high
school within the Ne public school system and is housed in an older
elementary school'that ad not been used for several years prior to the
program's inception. While the program has had a low drop-out rate,
its share of the comm-anity's 2700 high school students has remained
relatively steady at between 100 and 200 volunteers. Part of the school's
iihilosophy is offered by one of its English'teachers:.-0You can't give
perional freedon, Voti have to create an environment where people learn
to make themselves free; that environment is one-of trust. ",1

Murray Road students must satisfy state requirements for English
'and U. S. History but a wide variety, of ways exist to meet.these require-,
ments. Students have Worked with the faculty in creating and runYiing an
extensive tutoring program in a number of Newton eleMentary schools;
nearly three-quarters f the students participate.. Students :lave also
proposed, organized 'an some cases, taught courses. As in many
alternative high schools, p °pie from the community - parents; uni-
versity students, professionals - have been recruited to teach elective
courses, many of which meet in the evening or on weekends outside of

.the achoof building. The on-going process of evaluatiorrof each student's
m1111..=1...11

1 Sirbermln, p. 358; for More of Siiberman's, examination of the
Murray Road. School, see pp: 356-364;
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performance is supplemented by two written evaluations, one by the
student and one by the teacher. These evaluations, together with a brief
course description are kept in the student's permanent file.
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C.1. T. Y. (Community Inter-
action Through Youth)
20 Worcester Street
Cambridge:, Ma. 02139
491-2786
Coordinator: Althea Merchant

C.1. T. Y. is an ESEA Title III-funded high school without-walls
modeler: after the Parkway. Project, The pilot program began in
February, I1:72, with 25 Cambridge and Brookline residentS, grades
11 and 12, picked by a lottery.

Arlington Satellite Junior
High Schools

..Arlington public Schools
23 Maple Street'
Arlington, Ma.
646-1000
Principal: Ned Scofield

In January, 1971, the Arlington Public Schools set up the first of
its three I00-student "satellite junior high schools" in a Boys' Club in
East Arlington. The project has three aims: 1) to reijeve over-

.crowding in the city's two conventional junior high schools; 2) to serve
as a pilot program for the "cluster, plan" (interdisciplinary teams of
teachers working,with a core group of students) proposed for the regular
junior high schools; and 3) to provide three alternatives to the'cinven-
tional schools for the city's seventh and eighth grade students. Each of
the three schools has an interdisciplinary core staff of four teachers;
the staff is supplemented by part-tirrie specialists from the regular
junior high schools (language,: music and art, etc.); The core staff is
responsible for developing the instructiOnal program and operational
procedures for the school; as a result, different programs have evolved
in each of the schools,. Thee are, however, similarities parental
inVolvem,ent is encouraged (planning, teaching, tutoring anti supervising
field gips); community resources are an integral part of the schools'
curriculum; the stiffs have developed programs which allow,for con-
siderabIe freedom of choice; and the staff. races greaki emphasis on
Personalized attension in a non-threatening environment.

-2-



In addition to the alternative high schools described above, the
follOwing communities have begtursimiLar_programs as part of their
public high School system: Brookline, Needham and Worcester.

.

PART C FREE SCHOOLS IN THE BOSTON. AREA

Some of the impetus and many-of the practical ideas for the
innovations how finding their way into public high_ schools have come
from the "free school" movement of the past decade. Free schoOls
are privatelyasupported, 'community-based outgrowths of some fort's.) of
dissatisfaction with the conventional public school system and the desire
to create a diffel4nt,learning environment. A Illative as wineral as this
creates wide diversity.. Some free schools have been Set, up to thWart
courtordered integration; others exist to prornote*racial harpony.
Some are par cooperatives, while others are the brain-c dien of a
few educators, us on the needs of pre-school and entary
school children; some serve high school students and adults. S Veral
have their headquarters in church basements with still another, o cupy-
ing part of 'a warehouse. Some emphasize crafts; others,. knit.
A few are well=established, most are )ess than three years o and
struggling to overcome the spiralGg costs.of which public schbol
educators are well aware. And, finally, some free 1s repre ent
impressive achievements`toward open concept education, while others
show us more about how it to PrirceidTaiwiitropen .concept education.

Des. to the diversity (and perhaps because of its free, schools can
bea useful resource for examining open concept education. Therefore,
I have includes here brief descriptive notes in several of, the area's free
schools that Serve high school age Students.

1 For 4. perceptive analysis of the promise and problems of free
s-chools, see: lonathan KozoI,, Free Schools (Boston,, Houghton Mifflin,
-1972). Alio, information on nnovative educational practices with an
emphasis on free schools is available from:

The Education Center
57 Ilayes Stre'et
Cambridge, Ma. 0133
876-55$3

and

4 ,

New England School Develop-
ment Council Exchange'

55, Chapel Street
Newton, Massachusetts 02160

-
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1) Cambridge ,Community High School
Old Cambridge Baptist Church
1151 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Ma. 02138
Instrucfor,/ Administrator:
Marcia Glazier

2) The Copley Square High School
150 Newbury Street -

Boston,... Ma,
Head Master: Theresa frlarnrock

Fayerweather Street School
74 R Fayerweather Street
Cambridge, Ma. 02138
876-4846
Head Master: Chris Stevenson

Framingham Community School
214 Concord Street
Framingham, Ma, 01700 -

'875 -1706 c,

President: Len Larnberti

5) Group School
74 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge, Ma. 02138
54-V 55Z4

t"

O

an all-volunteer staff;
begurt in fall, 1970; pre-
sently attempting to
gain certification through
the Carnbridge Public
Schools; students have no
requirements and no for-
mal grades

funded under ESEA Title I;
student body of 500 is 50%
non-white and all students
drawn from "deprived
areas"; in its fourth, year
of operation, 72% of 1972
graduates will attend
.college

founded in 190° 140 students,
ages 4 to 13, occupy a new
*building with media centers,
flexible structures and open
concept

organised by parents and
students as an alternative
high schOO1 in 1971; it
cooperative arrangement

alternative for working
class youth from Cambridge,
ages 14 to 20; curriculum
includes basic skills classcs
and tutoring, work=study
program, apprenticeships,
clasies on social issues-

O
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New Perspectives School.
Brookline, Ma.
492-2968
Rina Wald

Palfrey, Street School
119 Palfrey Street
Watertown, Ma. 02172
926-1844
Head Master: Ed Ryerson

8) Shady Hill Academy
173 Coolidge Hill
Cambridge, Ma, A/Z138
868-1260

9) Storefront Learning Center
90 West Brookline Street
Boston, 02t67'
267-1166

10) Sildbury Valley .`School
Winch Street
Frarning6.m, Ma. 01701

11) Warehouse Cooperve School
100 Magazine Street \
Boston, Ma. 02119 \
427-1112.

a high school for drop-outs
begun in fall, 1971;\ certi-
fied in Brookline; 45 students
and 4 bt11-time staff mem-

(

bers

begun in 1966 as an alterna-
tive for high school students;
75 students, and a staff of ,

19

begun in-191:5; considered
oldest progressive school
in the nation; 451 students
between 1.1ear of age and
ninth 'grade

serves South End residents
and public schociclasses;
media center, art workshop,
etc. ; involves a pre- school
program and an upper-
school drop-11y center

founded in 1968; students'
ages 4 to adult; no,sformal
classes; work on "contract"
bisis; democratic process
is the central focas in
running the "community"

a four year old school occupy-
ing second floor-of, a ware-
house; 95 students ages 5 to
18 with a stiff of 9; a parent
cooperative with parents.
tionatini 90 hours of, their
time; emplaksis on instilling
confidence and sense of
individuality; students grouped
according to interest, not age
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PART D: INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS IN CONVENTiONAL.HIGH
SCHOOLS.

Over the-past several-years and on amore limited scale, many
high schools hake approached the goal ofopen _concept educatibn by
modifying existing programs and adding new ones. Below is a repro -
sentative sampling of these innovative programs.

Learning Experiences Outside the School Walls

lea Quincy

The. new Vocational Technical School has turned to the area's
industries tc;discover the special skills necessary to fill the local job
needs. "Project Abie, "'as it is called, has produced tremendous
changes in the school's curriculum and teaching emphases. "Project
Score" involves teacher supervision of students after school hours in
a variety of service and community research. assignments. 1

2) Cambridge

The Educational. Development Corporation (EDC) in Cambridge is
working on a regional project to utilize day-care centers and to provide
secondary school students with the opportunity for professional:training
in child care.

3) Reading

Ca.reer exploratory. programs, distributive education, a'businesb
rltiye_, and a field education seminar are Q tiered for students at

Reading Iiighche,J1 as part of their modi:.:ied open campus program.

1
, .

. Th,.! Qtnncy Public Schools are part- of ES.'70 (Educational System
for the Seventies) á network of '17 school systems foi\med in 196a7 to de-
yfse and execute a. program for developing a new comprehensive secondary
schn61curriculuM and orgarti-zation. Funded by the U., 5.' Office ofEduca-
tion, ES '110,is wrestling with the realities of 'open :oncept:" education.

--__ Several ES ''-70 reports are available from ERIC:' .E1:i 019- 521, Ea 019
:-------422,---riria- -i.0 9 523 are the first three repprts; "ES '70 News" Volum( s

1 and 2 .i e < t-go at,;tilable in ,ED 020 443 'tilt! ED On 444; finally, ED
. . -

047 157 co t.'lins the report on tlevelopmew and evaluation of ES '70's
eicperirnentAl soc is.T1 studit:Is curriculuiii.



4) Glouceste:

Thirty-three Gloucester High Schopl, students participated in a
pilot project called Max-Ed. Open to all stpclents in grades 10 through-:
12, Max-Ed. is an attempt to create learning experiences that cannot
be given in school but that have real Meaning for students and to offer
new options for learning. The ,program has five components; civic
training for odth (work with city officials, and' agencies), school
volunteers, "Meals on Wheels" (providing hot meals for'the handicapped
and bedridden elderly people in the community), waterfront industry,
and off-campus course work. The succt,,ss of the initial pilot program
has necessW.ted expansion for the 1972-73 school yeai.

5) Swampscott .

As par* of its Open Campus Program, 205 students (2( %) from
Swampscott High School participated in organized off campus progratils.
Those students whose class schedule enabled them to leave the building
for two or more consecutive periods and who had the written approval
of both the coordinator and their parents could Choose an off campus
project. These included: an elderly hot lunch program, child guidance
clinic, work with other schools, tutoring in Metco, and involvement with
such institutions as animal hospitals, ,,,police: departments, a dentist's
office and Edwards Marine Scielice Labo r y. Additional programa
are An the planning stage.

6) Brookline
O

A weekly, radio series "This Week's Show, "'involves 20 students
in a cooperative venture,' with two Boston radio stations. The high school
students 'do research, engititering, publicity and announcing. Students
from Brookline's. elementary schools hav-c also been involved in some
productions. Th'e radio series provides vocational experiences for .
students, interested in'the field of broadcasting and serves to strengthen
channels of tornmunicatiion between the school and the community. ,
Programming has ihclu4cd telephone call-in shows, student.-faclity
tal:Nit shows and panel/discussions.

0.



\"1"#ModifiZa ons in 'Scheduling

"School,-within-aeschool team learning" haivreplaced the. traditional':
block scheduling eit Ma.scono met Junior High School. Similar to Ar ling-.
ton's "ClUster plan" (refer to description of Arlington Satellite Junior
High Schools pp. 31. and 32), the Masconomet plan calls for a team of
"major"-subject area teachers, supported by '.rninor"'subject personnel..
The team is responsible for scheduling and teaching,its heterogeneous
group of 1.20 students. Each team has a.high degree of autonomy;
it determines' its oWn disciplinary procedures and' eleett its own team
leader. Participants report that discussion among teachers is Triore4
frequent and Defocused on the students rather than the-subject Natter.
Occasionally the whole teak i meetsotogetfier to allow teacher4 and
studentS time to voice problems and plan group activities. The only
limitation on-the daily ..schedule -is a one-hour time block set aside for
school -wide electives.soth as band.

2)- CobAtiiset

With the aid of a computer, Cohasset High School (7-12) has evolved
sr systirn of-flexible modular scheduling wnich involves eighteen 22-
minitte mobs each day, in addition to a noon activity period. Major subject
areas meet for-rat least ten mods per week, but these can be arranged any
way the teacher wished. Since its inception in 1968, Cohasset's flexible
modular schedulinghas provided for greater variety in the school day
and week. Science teacher's have tended to schedule a block of three mods
three times each week with one additional mod for review of lab work;
language teachers tend to schedule language lab activities for ones mod
while calculus is taught in three 4 -mod blocks.

.3) North Reading
O

Again with the help of a computer, the 800 students. at North Reading
High Sr.Hhool haire the chance to select the subject, teacher and cjass time.

. they wan:. The school hes adopted a college. type of rwistrationprocedure
In which all" scheduling is co mpleted during ha.lf-day- selfg ions in the spring.
Registrat:on i5 1 :arOed out in. the cafeteria in much ,the~ same styli. as,'
many ccol cp(' 8 use:. if there no more room in the. class hey she wants,
the student amst mail , c'hoice., TIT serior, junior, sophomore
and freshrz-,,I rd(!r, with membeu..s,of ach
drawing lots. to deternyine order ).the class. Student
'enhanced by the exi!..iferice if pt-ogt am in English and so'cial
si!tdiee for grades. 10. through 1,2...



Community Resources in the Schools

1) Hamilton
.14

Hamilton-Wenharn Regional fligh School recently established a
student-parent exchange program designed to provide parents with first-
hand inform.Tti.,,n about their childten's high school education% If a
student can flid an ad alt (preferably a parent) to take his place at school,

-for a fu1i1.44y twice a .'ear, then the student can receive two excused,
absences'..i.Parents fatew the same rules and schedule as the child
except that the parekg may excuse him/herself froni physical education.
A questionnaieso fines t ti5.cthe visitor at the end of the day proVides a
basis for greAer parenta).1 involvement in the school.

2) Boston

--+

The Library. Program was established in 1966 to develop libraries...,
in, Boston elementary and junior high schools.. Librarian!, pakd
aiCifs, parents and .yolueteers from School Volueteers for Bosta set- up
a library and then operate it under the direction of the Library Program.,
staff. Nearl:.! 70 libraries have been-set tip..since then, 30 of:which are.?
entirely staffed, by parent volunteers and 20 of which are staffed entirely'
by parents and. suburban School Volunteer member . Federal funding

opr posals have beet granted which allow for library aide! and .volunteers
to have in- service training and college credit courses in library science.
Tile 'Library Program involves about 450 volunteers from every-lloston',..
community and 14 suburbs.

3) Framinghatn

The Student-Fa.eulty Forum of Framingham North HiglA School
initiated a "Seminar Day." Designed primarily by students, "Seminar
Day, 1970" a series of forums and seminars on current issues. The,
students recruitell teacher.s. community people and other-students to
give a s.eminax in one or more of the. four 60-minute bjocks. --AttendanCe
was cptionai and over 20 options were offered during each block. An all
day rock concext took p!ace in the,CAfeteria. Seminars included:
question and answer period 3rovided by the Superintendent and School
Commit ee; a.n analysi-s of--prii;on life and difficulties.encountered after
his rel ase by a former prison inmate; a-demonstration of how a tele-

cIrnree-rcial is mock by an advertising executive; an M. I. T. pro.
,fessor s disetisQinn eel cemps rebelnee: aarl a detnostration of, rim. jitso.

11.
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